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has written in the name of the Pope
fn official note to Colonel E. M.
House, of the American Peace dele-
gation, transmitting the arguments
sent to the Pontiff by the German
bishops to demonstrate the absolute
impossibility of their country ful-
filling the peace conditions imposed
by the Allies.

In his note Cardinal Gasparri ex-
plains that the Pope takes this
step in favor of Germany as he
would do for any country requesting
his assistance, as he is only ant-

? ! atod by humanitarian feelings.
The cardinal adds that the Pope

j has done this the more willingly
j since he was also urged to under-
take this initiative by a country

I belonging to the Entente. He begs
Colonel House to submit the situa-

j lion to the wisdom and enlighten-
ment of President Wilson, hoping
that the President will use his pow-
erful influence with the other dele-

I gates of the various powers with a
I view to securing a peace which will

j really be lasting.

Superintendent For West
Shore Schools Elected

Clyde Hoover, supervising prin-
cipal of Tunkhanock public schools

| for the past nine years, was elected

j supervisor of West Shore schools at
j a joint meeting of the school boards
of the several districts last night,

j lie will have charge of the schools
j of Lemoyne,. Wormleysburg, Camp
' Hill, West Fairview. East Penns-
I boro township Lower Allen town-
! ship and Shiremanstown.

j The new principal is a graduate
! of Dickinson College and has been
engaged in teaching for fourteen

I years. He is a son of Abram Hoover,
jof West Fairview. Decision will be

\u25a0 made at a meeting of the board on
j Monday night at what time he will

< assume his new duties.

Man's Trouble Arrested
"The past 4 years I have been

! going down, down, down with ca-
' tarrh of the stomach and had to

jgive up work a year ago because of
my weakened condition. I suffered
terribly from bloating and colic at-
tack. Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
was recommended to me. I took a
course of it and am now feeling
fine." It is a simple, harmless prep-
aration that removes the catarrhal I
mucus from the intestinal tract and j
allays the inflammation which
causes practically all stomach, liver I
and intestinal ailments, including I
appendicitis. One dose will con- j
vince or money refunded. H. O.
Kennedy, Geo. A. Gorgas, Clark's 2
drug stores, and druggists every-
where.

POPE TRANSMITS
GERMAN NOTE

TO COL. HOUSE
Only Animated By Humani-

tarian Feelings, He

Explains

By Associated Press.
Rome, May 20. ?Cardinal Gas-

parrl, the papal secretary of state, |

Today's Aid to Beauty
_

i

Hair Is by far the most conspicu- j
ous thing about us and is probably
the most easily damaged by bad or

' careless treatment. If we are very

i careful in hair washing, we will
have virtually no hair troubles. An
especially fine shampoo for this
weather, one that brings out all the |
natural beauty of the hair; that dis- |
solves and entirely removes all dan- j
druff, excess oil and dirt; can eas-
ily be used at trifling expense by j
simply dissolving a teaspoonful of
canthrox (which you can get at any I
druggist's) in a cup of hot water. I
This makes a full cup of shampoo I
liquid?enough so it is easy to apply j
it to all the hair instead of just the !
top of the head. This chemically
dissolves all impurities and creates!
a soothing, cooling lather. Rinsing j
leaves the scalp spotlessly clean,
soft, and pliant, while the hair takes i
on the glossy richness of natural col- '
or, also a fluffiness which makes it. j
seem much heavier than it is. After!
canthrox shampoo, arranging the I
hair is a pleasure.

. l
A plate without n r>of which doe*

uat interfere with tnate or speech.

Plates Repaired While You Wall

LLJTPK'Q DENTAL
IflftvA0 OFFICES

BlO MARKET ST ItIt It'l' |

NATIONS LEAGUE
APPROVEDBY
PRESBYTERIANS

General Assembly Condemns!
Publication of Sunday

Newspapers

By Associated Press.

St. T-otils, May 20.?Resolutions
approving the proposed League of

Nations and emphatically condemn-
ing the publication of Sunday news-

ipapers were adopted at yesterday's

| session of the one hundred and

I thirty-first general assembly of the

; Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.
Spirited discussion preceded the

! adoption of the Sunday newspaper
1 ; resolution which calls on members
i of the church not to "subscribe for,
! read, or advertise in it."

The Rev. Dr. John A. Mac Co-
l lum, of Philadelphia, in a speech
jcondemning the resolution, charged

i the commissioners with insincerity, j
| "Let us be sensible about this
question." he declared. "The Sun-

i ! day paper is just as necessary as
| the Sunday trolley which you at-
| tempted to condemn several years

; ago."

Episcopal Hymnal May
j Be Changed, Ministers Say

Plillmlelplilii.Pa.. May 20.?Speak-
ing of "The New Hymnal" before the
Clerical Brotherhood of the Protest-
ant Episcopal Church in the Church
Mouse yesterday, the Rev. Henry
Martyn Medary, rector of the Me-
morial Church of the Advocate, sug-

gested the advisability of publishing
another edition of the hymnal con-
taining words without the music.

The Now Hymnal, which is the only
edition available, contains both words
and music, and some have objected to
it because of its size.

The Rev. Alrr Medary said the New
Hymnal was "bulky"; however, his
analysis of the hook was almost en-
tirely one of praise.

"The musical edition of the Hym-
nal is too bulky for general use. I

jwisli we might have an edition with
words only," he said.

A majority of the clergymen ap-
| pea red to favor Mr. Medary's sugges-
i tion.
' The diocesan convention adopted a
resolution to memorialize the general
convention of the Episcopal Church to
publish an edition of the New Hymnal
with words only, and the subject will
be brought to the attention of the
general convention when the body
meets next October.

" The Largest Sale of
Any Medicine in

the World"
At >ll Druggists POOEf
i()

' ? j£w? g~* i ?

Direction tf special jOT IOXIOil
njalue to nvomen JH&r *? \S3ff
r* -Ui/M every / J<f*" Jsr Most women regard as a serious affliction and

it certainly lessens the attractiveness of any

ffl woman; hut sallow skin, blackheads, pimples and
W blotches a: ; really signs of a disordered system. It does not do

ff much go d r > try to cover up disfiguring blemishes with cosmetics.
S Nature lis r. better way. It has been proved by the experience of

M thousands r : women that the underlying CAUSE of poor complexions

I Cm Be Driven Away By
I timely use of the world's most famous family remedy, Beecham's

v 1 Bt Pills. Besides, the same troubles which cause a poor complexion will
also cause a loss of health and of bodily vigor. Beecham's Pills assist
nature. Try them and you willfind yourself so well able to digest your

T i food that your body willbe nourished and strengthened. Headache,
backache, jumping nerves, low spirits and unnatural suffering will

B<& feL cease to trouble you when your system has been cleared of poi-^^^
SOnOUS aCCUmU^a^°nS V<>Ur '^ ,UU ' ! lur' fu by

7 he new and up-to-date and strictly sanitary

II ISoft Drink Manufacturing Establishment
The Crystal Bottling Works j

.

I?? ? ?Is going to start serving the community with the
11 j Best and Highest Grade Soft Drinks Ever Made in This City and Vicinity

Among many varieties of soft drinks
we will serve the public with the

Jf ORIGINAL HOWEL'S ORANGE JULEP
!!

and

|| CHERRY JULEP
l ?
i

Made from fresh ripe fruit in Texas
Any kind of order and local favor, large
or small, will be cordially appreciated.

Bell Phone Dial Phone

309-311 CALDER STREET ,

Harrisburg, Pa.

| ALLIES CLEAN UP
CONSTANTINOPLE,

OLD TURK CITY
[American Red Cross is

Conducting Sanitary
Campaign

Constantinople, May 20. ?Constan-
tinople is being cleaned up by the
Allies and soon it will be like a

Wertern European city. The regen- j
eration of Turkey is commencing .
with a general sanitary campaign I
in which the American Red Cross j
Commission to the Balkan? has |

been asked to aid.
"American sanitary engineers of ]

the Goethals type are badly needed
out hero." declared an American
physician. "Sewage systems must be,
installed throughout the Near East
in hundreds of towns. Constanti-

I nople must be cleaned up till it
looks like a Swiss housewife's kitch-
en. Mosquito netting by the mil-
lions of bales must be brought over.
T-ocal doctors do not bclievd in the,
screening of sick beds or of hos-
pital windows. They must go to
school again in their profession.
Swamps and unhealthy valleys must
he drained. The people must be
driven out of the filthy centers of
disease into the open country where
the sun can get at them and where
they can engage in healthy form
work.

All Xoc<l n Ratli
"Sometimes," said the Red Cross

doctor, "1 feel an irresistible de-
sire tp gather fen thousand of these
unfortunate wretches together, strip
them of their crazy-quilt bundles of
vermin-infested rags, force them all
into a vast petroleum pool, then into
a great tank of clean water. I would
give them one and all a pair of
American shoes, a pair of overalls
and a sweater.

"The roads over which we are try-
ing to get out automobiles, filled
wilh Red Cross supplies for the un-
derfed of Central Serbia, are quite
impassable. From Saioniki to Bel-
grade the roads are lined with tens
cf thousnds of skeletons and rot-
ting carcasses of.animals. Soldiers'
graves, thinly screened with earth,
skirt the highawys. No wonder
there are dozens of cases of typhus
in every city in Serbia.

Many Arc tlic Needs
"What the Near East needs is sev-

eral divisions of American plumbers,
railroad men, sanitary engineers,
doctors, nurses, white wings, build-
ing contractors, druggists and pre-
scription clerks, farming machine
salesmen, experienced cootie mill
operators, army bakers and coat and
pants salesmen with East Side ex-
perience. The first boatload to
leave Toulon or Now York should
contain the plumbers'" declared the
physician.

Trophies Captured by the
Keystone Division to Be

Placed in Center County
State College, Pa., May 20. When

this town welcomes its returning
soldier heroes of the Keystone Di-
vision. there will he exhibited many
of the war trophies captured by Penn-
sylvania troops. Two carloads of
Hun war implements have arrived at
dak Hall..near here, and many of tlie
cannon, machine guns, trench mortars
and other piecps will he displayed in
the State College parade.

Major Wilbur Lcitzell, commander
of the Machine Gun Battalion of the
Twenty-eighth Division, said the
relics were taken from the Huns in
the battle of Apremont and in :he
Argonne. forest by the Tron Division,
and that they were shipped here by
Major Theodore D. Roals, of Boats-
burg. an aid on General Muir's staff.

It is planned to construct a museum
on Major Roals' estate, in which the
relics will be displayed. Additions to
the collection will he made later.

Further plans contemplate a club-
house at Roalshurg for the officers of
(he Twenty-eighth Division. More
(ban 700 of them have organized a
body to perpetuate the memory of the
tron Division and its part in the war.
While the definite arrangements have
rot been made, It is expected a num-
ber of cottages will he built on the
mountains near Boalsburg on Major
Roals' land for the use of the officers
and their families. He will, it is an-
nounced, develop an extensive hunt-
ing and fishing preserve for the en-
tertainment of the club members,
with the museum and clubhouse as
headquarters for the. other visitors
who will come to inspect the relics.

Enlisted men of the division will
he offered the use of the many build-
ings already on Major Roals' Tarm,
which were'formerly occupied by the
Reals Machine Gun Troop when it was

!ar independent organization, before it
i became the machine gun troops of the
I First Pennsylvania Cavalry. These
buildings nnd the surrounding coun-

' try, much of which is Major Roals
property, will he at the disposal of

I the soldiers and their families for
I outings and reunions. The entire pro-
I ject looks toward the permanent es-
tablishment of the Twenty-eighth's
| future headquarters and activities in
I the mountains of Center county.
! Lieutenant Philip Shoemaker, of the
One Hundred and Seventh Machine
(inn Battalion, who was invalided

I home, is at Boalsburg preparing the
j site to he,use the war relies until the

j permanent museum can be erected.

Harrisburg W. C. T. U.
to Entertain Veterans

Tlio Harrisburg W. C. T. TJ., in-
I stead of holding a memorial meet-
jing Thursday afternoon, will enter-

tain the members of Post 116, G.

| A. R., and the returned soldiers of
] the city Monday evening in the Fifth
Street Methodist Church. Supper
will be served the guests of the union
at 5.3 0 and a program with com-
munity singing will follow.

WOMEN TO JIEET
Mrs. J. C. Johnson, superintendent

of the P. R. R. Women's War Re-
lief Department No. 2 of the Middle
Division, has called a meeting of
that Department for 2.30 o'clock on

I Thursday at the Penn-Harris Hotel,

j in conjunction with the meeting to
jbe held at the same hour and place
by the same department of the

I Philadelphia Division.
Wives, mothers ana sisters of Mid-

dle Division employes who have
served or are now serving in the
Army and Navy have been invited t6
be present at this meeting. Mrs.
Lee and Mrs. Atterbury of Philadel-
phia are expected to be present and
address the meeting.

MRS. JONES IS NVEI.I, AG >TN
Mrs. Jones met her friend. Mrs.

Smith, the other day. They had not
seen each other for some time. "Why.
Mrs. Smith, you look so ill and thin.
Whatever is the trouble?" "Oh, I
have so much work to do," said Mrs.
Smith. "There are five in our faiu-

Jliy, and it takes two whole days to do
i the washing and ironing, and there
are so many other things to do. But
you, Mrs. Jones, are looking so well.
You are getting better-looking, too."
"Yes." said Mrs. JoncH, "my husband
bought me an Eden Electric Washer,
i.nd now my work has been reduced
50 per. cent., and I can go out and get
the fresh air and also plenty of rest."

Moral: Order an Eden to-dav from
1H ARKISBURG LIGHT & POWER CO..

dv. 22 North Sesoad Street,
_

i CiimberlmiiiValley News | i
<

INDIANS THINK i
LAND WAS STOLEN
Complain Bitterly About Ac-

tion of White Men When
Arrested For Trespass

Chiunliersburg, Pa? May 20.?Al-
though they protested that their an-
cestors owned this country and were
robbed of it by the white man, two
full-blooded Indians, Wolf Soph-
choy and Raymond Kros, were tak-
en to jail by Cumberland Valley
Railroad Detective-C. C. Richard-
son after they had been caught tres-
passing on the railroad. The two In-
dians are serving twenty-day sen-
tences in the local jail. They com-
plained bitterly about being' jailed
for walking on a railroad on the
land which properly belonged to
their race and predicted that some
day Providence will punish the
white man for the theft of the In-
dians' continent.

Statue Likened
Unto Ex-Kaiser is

Removed By French
Mctz, France, May 20.?1n the

porch of Metz cathedral stands a
statue of Daniel the Prophet, to
which a sculptor had given a marked
facial likeness to former Emperor
William. When tlie French took pos-
session of the city, they put a pair
of hundeufts on the Emperor-pro-
phets wrists, from which hung a
placard inscribed "Sic transit gloria
mundl."

| . Now the statue is to be taken
\u25a0 away altogether and a new one sub-
Istituted by a local artist. A fund
for this purpose has been opened
here.

Central Construction
Corporation to Build

Gigantic Reservoir
The Central Construction Corpora-

tion of Harrisburg has been awarded I
tiie contract by the Girard WaterCompany, a Girard Estate enterprise,
tor the erection of a great dam and
additional reservoir near Ringtown,n "t far from Shenandoah.The dam, which will cost approxl-mately 5200.000, will be completed innbout eight months and will go fartoward obviating summer water fam-ines in the Mahanoy Valley.

The capacity of the reservoir willbe 270.000,000 gallons: its superficialarea, when full, fortv-twi, 4 i e. and
I its tributary water-shed 1,280 acres,
i The maximum depth of water will be
I forty-two feet.

j Gannett, Seelve and Fleming, of
I hariMshurg, and James Archhald, of
jPhiladelphia, are the engineers.

Urge Sultan Be
Allowed to Stay

In Constantinople
fiy Associated rrrss.

Paris. May 20.?The English dele-
gates are urging that the Sultan be
allowed to remain.in Constantinople
and are anxious that the United
States accept the position as man-
datory of that city, as well as Ar-
menia.

The danger of a holy war is in-
fluencing the council, which hasbeen, advised that radical changes
arc inadvisable without more for-
eign troops at strategic points tosteady the situation.

[Arrested on Trolley Car
Charged With Rowdyism

In an effort to break up rowdy-
| ism and boisterous conduct on its
jspecial cars, special officers of the
! Harrisburg Railways Company last
: evening arrested 11. M. Williams and
I 11. A!. Hilmer, who were returning
jto this city on a special car from
I the aviation depot at Middletown.Recently officials of the company
have been receiving numerous re-
ports of boisterous conduct on some
special cars and to prevent further
disorders special policemen havej
been put to work. The trouble last
evening, it was reported, was startedwhen an argument was started over
the payment of fairs. The men were
accused of becoming abusive to the
conductor' and using profane langu-
age. Officers happened to tie on the
car at the time and arrests were
made immediately. The men were
taken before Alderman Shaner wlio
impostd a tine and made tlio men
pay the costs.

Baker Young, Lancaster
Character, Is Dead

Pa., May 20. Paker
Youner is dead. Known to every man.
woman and child in this city, Young
for the past twenty years has taken

DAUGHTER DIES;
MOTHER AGED 96

Mrs. Laura Young, of Mechan-
icsburg, Has Been Caring

For Parent For Years

Mcchnnlcshurg, Pa., May 20.?
j Mrs. Laura Young, widow of Robert
Young, died on Sunday night at her

I home ii) West Main street, after an

j illness of some length, but which

I only became serious in the past few

| days. She was aged 72 years and
j was a member of the Presbyterian

Church. Mrs. Young was a lifelong
resident of Meclianiesburg and well
known throughout this section. She
was formerly Miss 1-aura Mather
and was faithful in the care of her
aged mother, Mrs. Amelia 11. Ma-
tter, almost 96 years old, who sur- j
vives; also a sister, Mrs. P. A. j
Brugh, of Philadelphia, and a
brother, John D. Mateer, of Cedar

Rapids, lowa.
Funeral services will be held on

Thursday but the hour lias not been
definitely determined. Burial will he
made at Chestnut HillCemetery.

Cannon Ball Found Under
Street in Chambersburg

OhainlxTslmrg, Pa., May 20.?A
. large cannon ball was unearthed by

workmen engaged in digging a sew-
, er trench in front of the residence

of John Blair, in West Queen
street, this place. It is believed that
the hall was one fired from the Con- |
federate cannon during the shelling
of the town previous to the tire
which destroyed a large portion of
the town in 1864.

TWO PRISONERS ESCAPE FHRM
WAYNESBORO JAII. SI'N DA Y

Wnynrxhura, Pa.. May 20.?For the
first time in a number of years a jail
delivery was successfully manipulat-
ed here on Sunday between the hours
of 9 A. M. and 2 P. M., when Robert.
Justice and Frank Keckler, prominent
figures in police circles here, made
their getaway from the jail at the
rear of the market house and, as yet,
no clue has been secured as to their
whereabouts.

TO FORM BOARD OF TRADE
Clianiber.slmrg, Pa.. May 20.?

The Chambersburg Federation of
Labor has called a nublic mooting
for to-night for the pin-pose of dis-
cussing the organization of a board
of trade, which will be composed of
merchants, ministers, professional \
and business men in general, besides ;
the local labor unions. The object |
of the organization is a closer re-
lationship between the businessmen j
and the workers. Plans for this I
evening's meeting were made at. a |
meeting of the committees last |
evening.

HOTEL PORTICO DAMAGED
Chambersburg, Pa., May 20.??For

the second time in a few weeks the
portico in front of the National
Hotel here was damaged when an
auto truck driven by Lewis Socks, a
local junk dealer, struck one of the
supporting pillars and knocked it
from under the portico. The portico
had just been repaired following the
damage done not long ago by an-
other truck.

FUNERAL TO-MORROW
Mcclianicsbnrg, Pa., May 20.

Funeral services for Mrs. Philip
Strasbaugh will be held at her late
homo. Arch and Green streets, to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, con- .
ducted by the Rev. J. Ellis Roll, '
pastor of tlie Methodist Episcopal I
Church. Burial will bo made in the j
Mcchanicsburg Cemetery.

TRUST CO. STOCK SOLD
Clinmlx-rsburg. Pa., May 20.?;

Five shares of the capital stock of :
the Farmers' and Merchants' Trust i
Company, of Chambersburg, were j
sold at public sale here to Jere i
Miller, of town, for $l4l pet- share, i

ALLOTMENT ALREADY PAID
YVnyneNboro, Ph., May 20. ?Waynes-

boro's allotment of $2,500 for t.he Sal-
vation Army drive has already been
paid from the war chest fund and
Mercershurg's apportionment has also
been paid in like manner.

Locomotive Tosses Child,
but He Is Not Badly Hurt

Y'ork, Pa., May 20. Harold Sprout,
two years old, was hit by a Pennsyl-
vania Railroad locomotive yesterday
and orcapod serious injuries. The
child was toddling up the roadbed in
front of an approaching Iran and I
when seen by the engineer the latter
made a frantic effort to stop the loco-
motive.

His efforts were in vain and the
child was tossed about, twenty feet.
Examination at the York Hospital
revealed that the little one was suf-
fering enly from contusions of the
head.

j Getting rid \m
| of coffee mm
| troubles is S
I made easy am
| by Hi

I INSTANT 1
POSTUM. I
a delicious |||
cereal drink j|J|

KillDandruff
wr With Cuticura

V uV Al! drngglsta: Soap 25. Ointment
/ >(TV>y s\\ 2f> and r>o Talcum 25. Snmple each

y free of B. Boaioe."

up his station on North Queen street
and advertised his wares by the shrill
cries of "Bear's almanac." liven when
blindness handicapped him some
years ago he refused to take the
count, and was led to his post by his
sister, where he Kreoted his thou-
sands of friends daily. He was SI.
He won notoriety during the Civil
War by selling thousands of copies of
"Father Abraham" in this section.

I
Every man, woman or child can well afford to
dress up, regardless of whether they have a
pocket full of cash or not. This is the real
outfitting establishment that attires the family
in the latest style wearing apparel through the I
convenience of a charge account.

Just think! The wearables you buy now need
not be entirely paid for until a MONTH has i
elapsed - TWO months ?or even THREE 8 ?

months. Surely you couldn't ask for an easier J
way to possess stylish clothes.

36 N. 2nd St., Cor. Walnut 1

Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce
Membership Luncheon
12 O'clock, Wednesday, May 21, 1919

PENN HARRIS HOTEL-75 CENTS
SPEAKER:

~~ 1
I

| Dr. George Drayton Strayer
New York City

President of the National Educational
Association
SUBJECT:

"EMERGENCY IN EDUCATION"
Everyone in Harrisburg should le familiar with seliool affairs.

Everyone is interested, directly or indirectly, in the administration
of the public school system, either through tlie taxes ho pays, or
through his children in lite schools. Dr. Strayer is a foremost au-
thority on education, and is thoroughly familiar with every phase
of Hie subject. His address will be one of vital interest to all Hnr-
rishurgers, and every member of the Chamber of Commerce should
ho present.

One of the most important questions in America today, is that
of the conduct of the public schools. One of the most vital institu- i
tions in the life of any nation, is the public school. The subject
concerns every citizen, and is of vast importance, especially at this
time when, due to conditions brought about by the war, the old
order of things is changing, and loaders of every movement are
shaping their policies on broader lines.

Dr. George Drayton Strayer, president of the National Educational
Association, can, as well as any other man in America, discuss the
requirements, the opportunities, and the responsibilities, of the
school of the future. Dr. Strayer is a speaker of recognized ability
and is thoroughly conversant with all questions pertaining to edu-
cation.

As supervisor of training camp educational work in France, he
secured an accurate knowledge of tlie changed conditions which the
war has brought about, and the larger field of endeavor into which
schools can extend their activities. Moreover, thoroughly familiar
with school conditions all over the country, as he is, he is taking'
an active part in the campaign to create a Department of Educa-
tion in the Federal Government, and elevate the head of the depart- ,
rncnt. to a.position in the cabinet, along with Hie heads of the other,?
departments of the National Government. He believes that inas-
much as the school systems constitute one of the most vital factors
of the national life, they should occupy a position equal to those
of oilier governmental departments.

While Dr. Strayer is professor of Educational Administration at
Teachers' College, Columbia University, New York, his address is
not academical, but is intensely interesting.

Important Notice: Reservations must lie made on or before 9.00
A. >l. of the day of the luncheon. Under no oiream stances can
reservations be made after this hour. This rule positively will be j
enforced. Reservations will not lie held after 12.13 I'. M. but will ]
lie sold to those without reservations.

Phone Reservations at Once to No. 4120 I
Both Phones.

4 %)

fCQArATLASfI
[iii We believe that we can SOLVE ALL YOUR COAL fi TROUBLES with our NEW HARD COAL. Ask any- |.;
r.'.j one who has tried it what they think of it.

Coal is expensive. Why no' get what you pay for?
X the Best ?

There's no slate and bone in

| Our New Hard Coal?Burns
1 down to a fine white powder |
jl ? no more big ash piles i

From a hundred or more new customers who have tried j||
I'll our New Hard Coal, we have had but one answer?-

| "IT IS THE VERY BEST COAL WE HAVE EVER USED" J
A trial order will convince you that we have THE ."'j

j|jj BEST COAL ON THE MARKET.

i McCREATH BROS. |
£67 Race Street Both Phones^J|

9


